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A mitochondrial specimen was extracted, amplified by the PCR process and sequenced
by DNA Diagnostics Center for markers or mutations in the control sections of the D
loop know as Hypervariable Regions I and II, containing everal hundred base pairs of
DNA. The differences from the reference series mutations are reported from the lab in
the page at the end of this report (rCRS; Andrews; Anderson). A mutation is any
inheritable change in a nucleotide in the DNA sequence of genes. Although mutations
in the D loop of mitochondrial DNA do not change the individual or have any
effect, they have been found useful in tracing female, or mitochondrial, lineages
(Richards and Macaulay).
According to Richards et al. (2000), the subject’s mutations belong to haplogroup K
with the following matches.
Northeast Europe 10
Scandinavia 3
Northwest Europe 14
West Mediterranean 6
North Central Europe 10
Iraq 2
Turkey 3
Alpine 3
Palestine 2
Kurd 3
Armenia 7
Central Mediterranean 9
East Mediterranean 2
Southeast Europe 6
Druze 5
Basque 2
North Caucasus 2
Syrian 2
The haplotype was further defined in Phlyotree.org as K1c. In the Mitochondrial DNA
Concordance there were the following exact matches on both sectors (where red
indicates a matching, blue an added, and black a missing mutation). HVR1 mutations
between 16181 and 16189 are generally given little significance as they are fastermutating and less reliable:
16182[C] 16183[C]16189[C]
16224[C] 16311[C]

•Twgdam; 8; Cauc. Amer.(1)

16182[C] 16183[C]16189[C]
16224[C] 16293[G] 16311[C]

•Miller,96; NOR.0014; Norwegian(1)

16224[C] 16311[C]

•Twgdam; 46(183); Afro-Carib.(1)
•Twgdam; 106(TML); Cauc. Amer.(1)
•Twgdam; 109(MAM); Cauc. Amer.(1)
•Twgdam; 219(95F-165); Cauc. Amer.(1)
•Twgdam; 234(95F-320); Cauc. Amer.(1)
•Twgdam; 235(95F-331); Cauc. Amer.(1)
•Twgdam; 87(BAP614); Hisp. Amer.(1)

•Richards,96; 55; [4:69]; Basque(1)
•Richards,96; G-83; [4:69]; Basque(1)
•Richards,96; 72; [4:69]; Bavarian(1)
•Richards,96; 426; [4:69]; Cornish(1)
•Richards,96; 17; [4:69]; Finnish(1)
•Richards,96; 19; [4:69]; German (N.)(1)
•Richards,96; 23; [4:69]; German (N.)(1)
•Richards,96; 26; [4:69]; German (N.)(1)
•Richards,96; 39; [4:69]; German (N.)(1)
•Richards,96; 64; [4:69]; German (N.)(1)
•Richards,96; 101; [4:69]; German (N.)(1)
•Richards,96; 265; [4:69]; German (N.)(1)
•Richards,96; 22; [4:69]; Portuguese(1)
•Richards,96; 29; [4:69]; Portuguese(1)
•Richards,96; 57; [4:69]; Welsh(1)
•Richards,96; 154; [4:69]; Welsh(1)
•Côrte-Real,96; 101; [4]; Basque(2)
•Calafell,96; 5; Bulgar(1)
•Calafell,96; 8; Bulgar(1)
•Calafell,96; 47; Bulgar(1)
•Piercy,93; RC1:48; Cauc. UK(1)
•Mountain,95; c1; control(1)
•Sajantila,95; F135; Finnish(1)
•Miller,96; BLC.0078; Hebridean(1)
•Handt,94; x; Ice Man(1)
•Miller,96; NIR.0256; N. Irish(1)
•Miller,96; NOR.0004; Norwegian(1)
•Miller,96; NOR.0027; Norwegian(1)
•Miller,96; OSR.0024; Orcadian(1)
•Côrte-Real,96; 101; [4]; Portuguese(2)
•DiRienzo,91; 35; Sardinian(1)
•Pult,94; SW46; Swiss(1)
•Francalacci,96; 33; [K]; Tuscan(1)
•Sajantila,95; 40; Volga-Finnic(1)
73[G] 146[C] 152[C] 207[A] 263[G] •Twgdam; 34(157); Afro-Carib.(1)
315.1[C]
•Twgdam; 219(95F-165); Cauc. Amer.(1)
•Piercy,93; RC1:70; Cauc. UK(1)
•Vigilant,89; AA1; Afro-Carib.(1)
•Vigilant,89; HDZ9; Hadza(1)

Analysis and Conclusion

On his mother’s side, the subject belongs to Eurasian mitochondrial haplogroup K. The
founder of lineage K lived in Europe about 12,000 years ago. Approximately 32% of the
haplotypes of modern people with Ashkenazi Jewish ancestry are in haplogroup K
(Thomas). In Europe it is particularly common around the Alps. Peaks have also been
observed in Belgium (14%), Ireland (12%), the Netherlands (10%), Iceland (10%), Denmark
(9%) and France (8.5%). In the Eastern Mediterranean and the Middle East, haplogroup K
reaches high frequencies in Cyprus (20%), among the Druzes of Lebanon (13%), in Georgia
(12%), as well as among the Avars (13%) and the Dargins (12%) of Daghestan. Analysis of
the mtDNA of Ötzi the Iceman, the frozen mummy from 3300 BC found on the Austrian-
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Italian border, has shown that Ötzi belongs to the K1 subcluster of the mitochondrial
haplogroup K, but that it cannot be categorized into any of the three modern branches of
that subcluster. K is responsible for about 6% of Europeans today.
The K1c, K2b and K2c subclades never been found among Neolithic farmers to date and
do not appear to have Near Eastern roots. They are most common in eastern Europe
today, where have originated during the Mesolithic, among Eastern Hunter-Gatherers
(EHG), and would have spread with Y-haplogroup R1a during the Bronze Age to Germanic
countries and Central Asia, where they are also found at relatively high frequencies. K1c
was found in two Mesolithic Greek samples (c. 7550 BCE and 7000 BCE) from Thessaly
tested by Hofmanová et al. (2015)
In his popular book The Seven Daughters of Eve, Brian Sykes named the originator of this
mtDNA haplogroup Katrine. The clan of Katrine (Greek for pure) is a medium sized clan
with 10% of Europeans among its membership. Katrine herself lived 15,000 years ago in
the wooded plains of northeast Italy, now flooded by the Adriatic, and among the
southern foothills of the Alps. Her descendants are still there in numbers but have also
spread throughout central and northern Europe.
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Associated Medical Conditions

Coskun et al. (2004) studied the mutations that suppress mitochondrial transcription
and replication and reported that haplogroup K could be protective against Alzheimer's
Disease (AD).
Hendrickson et al. (2008) studied the role played by mitochondrial function in AIDS
progression in HIV-1 infected persons. They found that AIDS progression was slower for
members of haplogroups H3, I, K, U, W and X. The follow up study found that
haplogroup H was strongly associated with increased lipoatrophy following a
antiretroviral therapy.
Haplogroup K is not one of the five classic Native American female lineages A, B, C, E, and
X, although it has been identified in the Cherokee, where it is usually ascribed to
admixture with Europeans (Schurr; data on file). The evidence from matches is
ambiguous. Together with an oral tradition of the maternal line being Native American,
however, the haplotype in the subject’s case should probably be pronounced Native
American.
Susan Levin
Associate Investigator
DNA Consultants
October 25, 2018

Disclaimers
This DNA Ancestry Test is a probabilistic prediction of ancestry for personal knowledge only. It is a nonchain of custody form of testing and is not intended for legal or official purposes. Its results may or may not
confirm expected ethnic composition, family history or genealogical determinations. Alone, it may not be
used to prove identity, biological relationships, nationality, citizenship, immigration or tribal enrollment.
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Understanding Your Female Lineage

Your haplogroup (H, J, K, L etc.) describes what broad family of female lineages you belong
to—the “daughters of Eve.” These lines are conventionally called Helena (H), Tara (T),
Jasmine (J) and the like and have all been traced back about 20,000-50,000 years to
different regions of the world like Western Europe, Northern Europe, the Middle East,
Africa or the Americas. Geneticists believe all people alive today are descended from a
woman who lived in East Africa about half a million years ago (mitochondrial Eve). A map
of female haplogroup migrations clearly shows the human family expanded out of Africa.
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A haplotype, as defined in your mitochondrial DNA lab report, is a specific lineage within
that haplogroup. Your unique genetic profile reflects your direct line of maternal descent
from a common female founder. This is defined by a set of mutations on the control
section of your mitochondrial genome passed down only by females. All female-linked
relatives of the mother have the same lineage (children, daughter’s children, brothers and
sisters, mother, maternal grandmother, maternal grandmother’s mother etc.).
It is a mistake to say that mitochondrial DNA is the same as the X chromosome. While it
is true that females have two X chromosomes and males an X and a Y, mitochondrial DNA
is not located on any chromosome but is extra-nuclear material with its own genome.
To categorize your lineage, and identify others who belong to it, your mitochondrial
mutations are compared to the Cambridge Reference Sequence. Mutations consist of
changes to the expected base in the sequence of your DNA at a nucleotide position—the
insertion, duplication or omission of A, C, T or G, the chemical building blocks of a genome.
A usually mutates to C, T to G, and vice versa. Mutations are reported from around the
world in the Cambridge Mitochondrial DNA Concordance and its successor databases.
How do mutations occur? Are they harmful?
Mutations are changes in the copies of DNA passed from a parent to offspring. They crop
up in the DNA record in a random way according to their "molecular clock." In other
words, they are not caused by anything. Sometimes the DNA just changes, and this affects
a certain position on the long strands of it that are in every cell of your body. In almost all
cases, these changes do not do anything. Only in the case of genetic disease do the
mutations have any effect on us. Even though they do not do anything, though, they
continue to be passed down in exact copies from parent to offspring. So they are useful
in identifying individuals who come from the same ancestor. All these descendants are in
the same lineage. Once a mutation occurs it stamps that line as unique and distinctive
forever. Descendants are said to be "downstream" from that change.
You may notice some matches list a different haplogroup from that assigned to you.
Concentrate on those users that match your exact mutations across the board. No matter
what haplogroup they may report (many haplogroup assignments have been predicted
rather than tested) they nevertheless belong to your specific matriline. You share the
same ancient or recent female ancestor. Depending on your family history, such matches
may be genealogically as well as genetically related to you.
Remember the “distaff side” is not remembered or recorded as scrupulously as the male.
The names of female ancestors in family trees are often forgotten or even purposely
buried, especially if they were of diverse background, say American Indian, Jewish or a
person of color.
The female stories in our past are often at odds with the received, standard version you
read about in the history books! The exploration of your mitochondrial lineage can be a
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deeply rewarding experience even if you do not turn up a connection with royalty, famous
personages or a prestigious surname.
Discussion boards and projects exist for nearly all mitochondrial haplotypes and their
subdivisions (H1, H2 etc.). To join one, see the list at the International Society of Genetic
Genealogy (http://isogg.org/wiki/MtDNA_haplogroup_projects).
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For help in evaluating your matches, contact us at dpy@dnaconsultants.com or call DNA
Consultants at 888-806-2588 Monday through Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mountain Time. We pride
ourselves on customized service and will be glad to walk you through your report and answer all
your questions personally.
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Case
Sample Number

Doe, Jane
8601696-50

Date Collected
Collected by

Reference

Nucleotide

16,182

A

16,183

A

16,189

Sample Nucleotide

Reference

Nucleotide

Sample Nucleotide

C

146

T

C

C

152

T

C

T

C

207

G

A

16,224

T

C

263

A

G

16,311

T

C

315

C

CC

73

A

G

RN: 9345949

Note: Since the samples were not collected under a strict chain of custody
by a third neutral party and the Laboratory cannot verify the origin of the
samples, this test result may not be defensible in a court of law for the
establishment of paternity and other legally related issues. The tested
parties' names that may appear on this report have been provided by the
client and cannot be verified. The laboratory assumes no responsibility for
incorrect or misspelled patient information.

Based on the samples received from the tested parties whose
identities cannot be independently verified, I, the undersigned
Laboratory Director, declare the genetic data is correct as reported on
10/17/2018.

Debra L. Davis, Ph.D.

End of Report
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Jane Doe

ORDERED A NATIVE AMERICAN ANCESTRY REPORT
INDICATING THE FOLLOWING ANCESTRAL LINE

NATIVE AMERICAN MITOCHONDRIAL HAPLOGROUP K1c
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